
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

    

The FULLWELL Safer Neighbourhood team are here to make a difference in your community. If you 
have concerns about day-to-day crime or disorder issues please contact a member of your team. For 
more information about neighbourhood policing visit www.met.police.uk/saferneighbourhoods 

 
Safer Neighbourhood policing – “What does it mean and what do they do?” Safer Neighbourhood 
Teams (SNT’s) were introduced in every ward in London in April 2006. The idea is “Local officers, 
policing a local area and dealing with its’ residents and the problems that directly concern them” 
Every SNT is made up of 1 Sergeant, 2 Police Constables and 3 Community Support Officers. 

 
There are alternative ways of reporting low-level crime to the police that may avoid you having to 
queue at a police station. Visit www.met.police.uk and see the link for self-reporting crime over the 
internet. It’s quick and easy and you will immediately receive a Home Office reference number. 
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FULLWELL CRIME FOR FULLWELL CRIME FOR FULLWELL CRIME FOR FULLWELL CRIME FOR 

FEBRUARYFEBRUARYFEBRUARYFEBRUARY 2010 2010 2010 2010    

Fullwell Ward suffered withFullwell Ward suffered withFullwell Ward suffered withFullwell Ward suffered with    67676767    

reported allegations of crime during reported allegations of crime during reported allegations of crime during reported allegations of crime during 

FebruaryFebruaryFebruaryFebruary 2010. 2010. 2010. 2010. This figure is  This figure is  This figure is  This figure is 

comparatively LOW based on past comparatively LOW based on past comparatively LOW based on past comparatively LOW based on past 

years. years. years. years.     

BURGLARYBURGLARYBURGLARYBURGLARY    

There There There There was awas awas awas annnn    unusunusunusunusual ual ual ual increase in increase in increase in increase in 

residential burglaries residential burglaries residential burglaries residential burglaries across the ward across the ward across the ward across the ward 

during February.during February.during February.during February.    The favoured M.O. is The favoured M.O. is The favoured M.O. is The favoured M.O. is 

still through the REAR garden either still through the REAR garden either still through the REAR garden either still through the REAR garden either 

smashing or forcing the rear patio smashing or forcing the rear patio smashing or forcing the rear patio smashing or forcing the rear patio 

doors / windowsdoors / windowsdoors / windowsdoors / windows    

CAR CRIMECAR CRIMECAR CRIMECAR CRIME / DRUGS  / DRUGS  / DRUGS  / DRUGS     

There were 5 incidents of car crime, 3 There were 5 incidents of car crime, 3 There were 5 incidents of car crime, 3 There were 5 incidents of car crime, 3 

vehicles were brovehicles were brovehicles were brovehicles were broken into and 2 ken into and 2 ken into and 2 ken into and 2 

further vehicles were stolen.further vehicles were stolen.further vehicles were stolen.further vehicles were stolen.    

8 people were caught in possession8 people were caught in possession8 people were caught in possession8 people were caught in possession of  of  of  of 

a controlled druga controlled druga controlled druga controlled drug....        

 

BURGLARS BURGLARS BURGLARS BURGLARS     

In order to combat thIn order to combat thIn order to combat thIn order to combat the current e current e current e current trend trend trend trend 

police are mounting extra patrols in police are mounting extra patrols in police are mounting extra patrols in police are mounting extra patrols in 

both uniform and plain clothes within both uniform and plain clothes within both uniform and plain clothes within both uniform and plain clothes within 

identified areas.identified areas.identified areas.identified areas.    

Police arePolice arePolice arePolice are utilising additional resources  utilising additional resources  utilising additional resources  utilising additional resources 

such as ANPR, TSG and the deployment such as ANPR, TSG and the deployment such as ANPR, TSG and the deployment such as ANPR, TSG and the deployment 

and assistance of Special Constable and assistance of Special Constable and assistance of Special Constable and assistance of Special Constable 

patrols.patrols.patrols.patrols.    

Your help is also requiredYour help is also requiredYour help is also requiredYour help is also required    

Please lock your doors and windows.  Please lock your doors and windows.  Please lock your doors and windows.  Please lock your doors and windows.  

Leave a light / radio on when out.Leave a light / radio on when out.Leave a light / radio on when out.Leave a light / radio on when out.    

Be vigilant Be vigilant Be vigilant Be vigilant     

REPORT ANY UNUSUAL BEHAVIOUR REPORT ANY UNUSUAL BEHAVIOUR REPORT ANY UNUSUAL BEHAVIOUR REPORT ANY UNUSUAL BEHAVIOUR 

TTTTO POLICE O POLICE O POLICE O POLICE VIA THE “999” SYSTEMVIA THE “999” SYSTEMVIA THE “999” SYSTEMVIA THE “999” SYSTEM....    

Fullwell.snt@met.police.ukFullwell.snt@met.police.ukFullwell.snt@met.police.ukFullwell.snt@met.police.uk        

    



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

STSTSTSTATE MANSIONSATE MANSIONSATE MANSIONSATE MANSIONS        

(AND SURROUNDING AREA)(AND SURROUNDING AREA)(AND SURROUNDING AREA)(AND SURROUNDING AREA)    

    

On the 25On the 25On the 25On the 25thththth of February  of February  of February  of February PolicePolicePolicePolice    

orchestrated a “Clean Up” event orchestrated a “Clean Up” event orchestrated a “Clean Up” event orchestrated a “Clean Up” event 

within the area of State Mansions. within the area of State Mansions. within the area of State Mansions. within the area of State Mansions. 

The clean up was conducted by and The clean up was conducted by and The clean up was conducted by and The clean up was conducted by and 

with the helwith the helwith the helwith the help of persons from LBR p of persons from LBR p of persons from LBR p of persons from LBR 

Youth Offending Team iYouth Offending Team iYouth Offending Team iYouth Offending Team in conjunction n conjunction n conjunction n conjunction 

with Clarke & Hillyer, Gala Bingo, with Clarke & Hillyer, Gala Bingo, with Clarke & Hillyer, Gala Bingo, with Clarke & Hillyer, Gala Bingo, 

Clear Channel Clear Channel Clear Channel Clear Channel and the Local Authority and the Local Authority and the Local Authority and the Local Authority 

graffiti removal team.graffiti removal team.graffiti removal team.graffiti removal team.    

    

All the existing rubbish and graffiti All the existing rubbish and graffiti All the existing rubbish and graffiti All the existing rubbish and graffiti 

within the area was removed within the area was removed within the area was removed within the area was removed during   during   during   during   

the 4 hour operation wherethe 4 hour operation wherethe 4 hour operation wherethe 4 hour operation where “everyone  “everyone  “everyone  “everyone 

including members of your SN team including members of your SN team including members of your SN team including members of your SN team 

got their hands dirty”.got their hands dirty”.got their hands dirty”.got their hands dirty”.    

    

This is the start of an ongoing “Face This is the start of an ongoing “Face This is the start of an ongoing “Face This is the start of an ongoing “Face 

Lift” planned for State Mansions and Lift” planned for State Mansions and Lift” planned for State Mansions and Lift” planned for State Mansions and 

the immediate local area. Over the the immediate local area. Over the the immediate local area. Over the the immediate local area. Over the 

forthcoming months further forthcoming months further forthcoming months further forthcoming months further 

enhancements are to be made to the enhancements are to be made to the enhancements are to be made to the enhancements are to be made to the 

area with a viarea with a viarea with a viarea with a view to reducing incidents ew to reducing incidents ew to reducing incidents ew to reducing incidents 

of anti social behaviour and in turn of anti social behaviour and in turn of anti social behaviour and in turn of anti social behaviour and in turn 

enhance the area for those that live, enhance the area for those that live, enhance the area for those that live, enhance the area for those that live, 

work and visit the area.work and visit the area.work and visit the area.work and visit the area.        

    

The area is to be vigorously policed The area is to be vigorously policed The area is to be vigorously policed The area is to be vigorously policed     

for further offences of Fly Tipping and for further offences of Fly Tipping and for further offences of Fly Tipping and for further offences of Fly Tipping and 

Graffiti Graffiti Graffiti Graffiti by LBRby LBRby LBRby LBR “Street Scene” in  “Street Scene” in  “Street Scene” in  “Street Scene” in 

conjunction with conjunction with conjunction with conjunction with SN police officers SN police officers SN police officers SN police officers 

and ANY future offenders WILL be and ANY future offenders WILL be and ANY future offenders WILL be and ANY future offenders WILL be 

prosecuted.prosecuted.prosecuted.prosecuted.    

            

    
This newsletter is produced MONTHLY  

Please let us know if there are crime related issues you 

wish to bring to the attention of the ward. For an E-mail 

copy please contact us using the E-mail address shown. 

 
 

FORTHCOMING FORTHCOMING FORTHCOMING FORTHCOMING     

EVENTSEVENTSEVENTSEVENTS    
    

UNICORN PUBLIC HOUSEUNICORN PUBLIC HOUSEUNICORN PUBLIC HOUSEUNICORN PUBLIC HOUSE    

SNTSNTSNTSNT SURGERY SURGERY SURGERY SURGERY    

11am 11am 11am 11am –––– 12noon 12noon 12noon 12noon    

FRIDAYFRIDAYFRIDAYFRIDAY    26/03/26/03/26/03/26/03/2010201020102010    
    

 

 
    

    
    

TIPTREE ESTATE TIPTREE ESTATE TIPTREE ESTATE TIPTREE ESTATE 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCHNEIGHBOURHOOD WATCHNEIGHBOURHOOD WATCHNEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH    
    

Fullwell Fullwell Fullwell Fullwell SNT are in the process of SNT are in the process of SNT are in the process of SNT are in the process of 

arranging for a Neighbourhood Watch arranging for a Neighbourhood Watch arranging for a Neighbourhood Watch arranging for a Neighbourhood Watch 

to begin within the Tiptree Estate.to begin within the Tiptree Estate.to begin within the Tiptree Estate.to begin within the Tiptree Estate.    

    

We have already had several positive We have already had several positive We have already had several positive We have already had several positive 

responses and enquiries from residents responses and enquiries from residents responses and enquiries from residents responses and enquiries from residents 

however need more like minded however need more like minded however need more like minded however need more like minded 

residents to contact the SN team prior residents to contact the SN team prior residents to contact the SN team prior residents to contact the SN team prior 

to it “Goingto it “Goingto it “Goingto it “Going Live” Live” Live” Live”    

    

Please contact PC NicholsonPlease contact PC NicholsonPlease contact PC NicholsonPlease contact PC Nicholson----Wisbey on Wisbey on Wisbey on Wisbey on 

020 7161 9361 to register an interest020 7161 9361 to register an interest020 7161 9361 to register an interest020 7161 9361 to register an interest    

FULLWELL WARD POLICE TEAMFULLWELL WARD POLICE TEAMFULLWELL WARD POLICE TEAMFULLWELL WARD POLICE TEAM 

PS 19JI HOBSON 

PC 214JI TOWLER 

PC 203JI NICHOLSON-WISBEY 

PCSO 7172 ROWE 

PCSO 7730 RATHOR 

PCSO 7758 DIGGINS 

Tel – 020 8721 2570 or 020 7161 9360  

fullwell.snt@met.police.uk           


